Cupid Valentine's day scavenger hunt

CHEAT SHEET:

Where to put each of the 12 hints:
1. Where ever your treats are.
2. Somewhere in the playroom (or place your kids toys are)
3. Your child's bed
4. Kitchen sink
5. Bathroom
6. Garage/Parking spot
7. Bookshelf
8. Largest Closet
9. Front Door
10. Washing Machine/Laundry Room
11. Near the TV
12. Largest Window
*At the end, treats can be placed on your kitchen table.
Tips:
Plan a distraction for your kids after setting your treats out (book,
audiobook, craft, etc)
Make sure you have a good hiding place in mind where you can set
the treats during the scavenger hunt.
Don't forget that while your kids are busy looking for one of the later
clues, you'll have to get the treats put outside your front door.
You could have a few extra surprises with your treats, like a coloring
book, a special card, etc.

Happy Valentine's Day and have fun!
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I came by to see if love was in the air,
but then I saw your treats just sitting there.
I grabbed your treats and flew away,
I'm now in the room where you

like to PLAY!
CLUE 1

I love this room and everything in it;
I had so much fun, I went to lay down

for a MINUTE!
CLUE 2

After my short nap, I needed a drink;
so I went to where you wash dishes

in the SINK!
CLUE 3

After my drink, I ate one treat for a snack;
now I'm cleaning up where you scrub

YOUR BACK!
CLUE 4

After cleaning up, I didn't fly far,
I'm in the place where your family

parks a car!
clue 5

I'm heading back inside to have a look
for the place in your house where you'd

keep clue
a 6book!

I crept away, as quiet as a mouse;
Now I'm hiding in a big closet in

Your house!
CLUE 7

These treats are so delicious, I could sing!
I'm where you'd go when you hear the

doorbell ring!
CLUe 8

I heard you coming and didn't want to be seen;
I'm hiding in the place where clothes

get clean!
CLUE 9

I'm on my way to the place that you'd go
if you wanted to watch your

favorite show!
CLUE 10

I'm looking out a window with a great view!
I'm looking to spread my Valentine's love with

someone new!
Clue 11

I've really loved your house - and your treats;
I left most of them where

you Eat!
clue 12

